
FREEDOM ACCOUNT

Enjoy unlimited eBanking access 



How do you manage your money?
  
Would you prefer to use your bank card for all your 
transactions?  

Do you find carrying cash a hassle and security risk? 

We have a solution for you.  

Introducing an account that offers you eBanking 
freedom. Enjoy unlimited usage of our ATMs, EFTPoS, 
Mobile Banking App, BSP Online Plus and SMS Banking 
for a low monthly service fee.

Features

✔ Available to customers above the age of 18 years
✔ Minimum opening deposit - $10.
✔ Minimum operating balance - Nil.
✔ Your six monthly bank account statement is 
 automatically generated at no additional fee.
 There are options to generate statements at other 
 frequencies. Note any ad-hoc requests for 
 statements will attract a fee.  
✔ A debit card is issued instantly.
✔ This product allows for joint accounts.
✔ SMS alert fee, SMS OTP fee and ATM interchange 
 fees will apply.
✔ Paper transactions inside a BSP bank branch face 
 a separate fee.

Benefits

✔ Unlimited free electronic transactions (ATM’s, EFTPoS, 
 SMS and our Online Plus which includes banking 
 on the BSP Mobile Banking App).
✔ Free Periodic Payment Transfers to other BSP 
 accounts.
✔ Low flat monthly fee.



How to set up an account

Please enquire at your nearest BSP branch for your 
Freedom account. You will need to provide your 
Identification1, and TIN Letter.

Footnotes:
1. Accepted Identification List confirms identification 
 requirements and can be obtained from the BSP 
 website or any BSP branch.
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IMPORTANT NOTICE

To find out more about the Fees & Charges, 
Interest Rates, Identification Requirements5, 
Terms & Conditions6 and BSP's products 
or services, please: 

Banking Hours
Monday  :  9.30am to 4.00pm
Tuesday - Friday  :  9.00am to 4.00pm
Saturday  :  10.00am to 1.00pm
(selected branches only)

132 888

bula@bsp.com.fj 

bsp.com.fj

Visit your nearest BSP branch

SWIFT Code - BOSPFJFJ
BSB Number - 069


